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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. I A bill holder, for retai n i n g bills, ad vertise- the action of the water when it rises above a given level, 

A retort deoxidizing macbine bas been pa- ments, and other sheets, has been patented by Mr. for the purpose of allowing the water to eecape, and the 

tented by Mr. IErael D. Condit, Jr., of Millbnrn, N. J. I 
Peter Hand, of Glen,. N. Y. There are certain novel invention provides a special construction and combina

The ohject is to ohtain as large a heating surface and I 
featnres of constructIOn Whereby the sheets can be se- tion of parts for this purpose. 

body of ore to be acted upou a. can be worked, and also cur�d on the holder, or removed therefrom, easily and An im proved flying ball target bas been pa-
to secure great economy in the construction of the fur- rapIdly. tented by Mr. Frank J. Moyer, of Lockport, N. Y. A 
naces and in the time of deoxidation. A drag saw has been patented by Mr.William ball or half ball iR provided with a flange or rim whose 

A dumper, for dumping coal cars, etc., bas 
been patented by Mr. Samuel M. Keibler, of Saltsburg, 
Pa. It has a pivoted platform, to the bottom of which 
two curved bar� or plates are fastened, with a weight 
held adjustably between, and the dumper can be readi
ly checked or released as desired. 

An improved cal' coupling bas been patent
ed by Mr. John C. Bryan, of Holly Springs, Ark. The 
object of the invention is to provide means so an ordi
nary pin and link coupling may be made to couple au
tomatically, the drawhead having an internal spring so 
connected with a projecting lipped plate that tbe pin 
will ordinarily be held up, but the impact of the link in 
coupling causes it t o  fall 

An amalgamator bas been patented by Mr. 
JohnMcL. Thompson, fOf Trumansburg, N. Y. In an 
amalgamating COlle, w ith annular grooves, steam pads 
are pro�ided for keeping the mercury warm; there is 
also a steam drum and pipes, tbe device being designed 
to keep tbe mercury in prope r condition to operate upon 
the gold in cold weather, and the gold being separated 
from the mercury in the usual manner. 

' 

A. Bennett, of Dallas, Texas. This machine can be diameter is less than the diameter of the sphere, so the 
built cheaplyin various sizes, may be safely worked by ball, when thrown from any trap or mechanical device, 
unskilled labor, and will save time and do !lood work will rotate only on its vertical axis, and take a direct 
in cross cutting timber for railway ties, cord WOod, course through the !lir. 
stove wood, etc. An jmproved metbod of forming a tbumb 

An improved wagon seat bas been patented on a continuously knitted mitten has been patented by 
by Mr. Seth Moore, of Salem, Ohio. Tbe invention is Mr. Ila N. Moore, of Battle Creek, Mich. This is a spe
a novel constrnction of adjustable seats for spring cial manner of making, requiring less work than where 
wagons. The seat is fastened by clamps and thumb the thumbs are knit on, or where they are made wholly 
screws to the wagon body, and tbe construction is separate from tbe mittens, and then stitched in open-
light and strong. ings made to receive them. 

A combined burglar alarm and telepbone A refrigerator bas been patented by Mr. 
system has been patented by Mr.13enjamin F.Dillon, of Cbarles J. Berens, of Washington, Ind., in which tbe 
Savannah, Ga. 'l'his invention rend"rs possible tlie ap- valves, vents, or other openings leading to the cold air 
plication of telephone wires to burglar connections, so chambers from the ice may be opened and closed from 
as to effect great saving of wires and obstruction to the outside of the refrigerator, 80 the warm air may be 
streets in cities. excluded from the maIn part 'when the door or window 

A faucet for soda fountains and otber arti- of one of the cbambers is opened. 
cles has been patented by Mr. Samuel M. Way, of A fire escape bas been patented by Mr. 
Hempstead, N. Y. 'rhis is a special construction, in- George W. Watts, of Brooklyn, N. Y. It is the design 
volving many separate parts, but so designed that any of tbis invention to use the force of gunpowder or simi
desired substance in the fountain can be reanily drawn lar explosive for elevating ladders to tbe roof or win
and its amount easily regulated. dows of buildings in case of flre, by a specially devised 

A combined potato scoop and riddle bas mortar working in a swivel on a light carriage, and a 
been patented by Mr. Henry Peggs, of Windham, O. It peculiar construction of chain ladder. 
is of novel construction, the parts being separable, and A chain fastener ba s been patented by Mr. 
may be adapted for nse witb a different variety of arti. James H. Armstrong, of Pinconning, Micb. It is for 
cles, does not crush or injure the potatoes, a n d  the drawing chains taut and holding them so, and consists 
leaves, dirt, etc., are separated therefrom. of a forked lever to which a grab link is p i voted, and to 

1ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
HARTFORD. 

The Sixty-fourth Annual Statement of this Company, 
which is publisbed on another page, presents a remark
able showing. It has the largest Cash Capital-$4,OOO.000-
of any A merican fire insurance company,Assets exceed .. 
Ing $9,000,000, and Net Surplus of $&269,000. It was organ
ized in 1819, and in its 65 years of eXistence bas paid 
$56,000,000 In losses. In the !l'reat Cbicago fire $3.782,600, 
and In the Boston fire, which followed shortly after, 
nearly ,2,000,000 In losses were promptly paid. -The rigid 
integrity and systematiC management of the ..Etna have 
served to give it nearly three-fourtb s  of a century of 
almost unprecedented and uninterrupted success, and 
the foundation builded upon is strong enough to guar
antee continued prosperity. An infiexible rule of tbis 
cQmpany is to make all contracts plain, conclusive, and 
binding, and all sorts of differential disputes are care
fully avoided. 

The OhargefO'I" Insertion under this head is One lJolla 
aline f01' each insertion; abaut eigh.t words to a line. 
Advertisements must be l'eceived at publication Office 
aseally as Thursday ,ooming to appeal in next issue. 

All Books on Electricity. School Electricity, N. Y. 
Goodell's appamtus for blocking ice, illustrated in this 

issue, will be let on royalty of $100 On the first 5,000 tons 
or any part thereof� each year, and one cent per ton for 
any amount in excess of the first 5,000 tons. F or par_ 
ticulars, address George M. Goodell, Beardstown, Ill. 

Railroad and Manufacturers' Supplies. Send for 1884 
prices. Greene Tweed & Co .. 118 Chambers St. N. Y. 

A blast furnace for zinc ores bas been pa
tented by Mr. Amedee M. G. SebiJlot, of PariS, France. 
The object of this iuvention is to obtain metallic zinc 
direct from ores containing iron and other metals, 
where, heretofore, the vapors of zinc are converted into 
oxide by very little carbonic acid. By this furnace the 
carbonic acid is destroyed. There are separate con
denser chambers for eacb outlet pipe, a chamber filled 
with cbarcoal through which vapors from the lower 
outlet pipe are conducted, and various novel combina
tions, parts, and details. 

An improved miner's squib or fuse, for ig- this in turu a latch, so that the latch can be swung 
niting blasts, has been patented by Mr. George Hages, against tbe side of the lever and held in place in this Quinn's device for stopping leak8 in boiler tubes. 

of Girardville, Pa. It is intended to make the match pOSition to draw on the chain. Address S. M. Co., South Newmarket, N. H. 

portion burn slowly until the flre reaches the inner A sbaft press for quickly bending and set- Nickel plating outfits $10,00 upward, full directions. 

match, and then rapidly past the choke, so there is no ting carriage shafts; after they are steamed and soften- E. G. Ford, ottawa. Ill. 
danger of tbe fire slumbering at the choke of the squib, ed, until dry and fixed in shape, has been patented by "How to Keep Boilers Clean." Book sent free by 
while it will not burn rapidly nntil it gets there. Mr. Johu C. Bach, of Hillsdale, Micb. Tbe upper sur- James F. Hotchkiss, 86 John St. New York. ........ 

MECHANICAL INVENTIONS. A scrateb gauge has been patented by Mr. face of a frame is curved as required by the shaft, in one .. Aslronomy Made Easy," free. T.,835 Linden St., 
John E. Sherman, of North Altleborough, Mass. Tbe plane, with studs for the lateral curves, and bearer Camden, N. J . 

A machin e for forming eyelets bas been pa- marker is a many pointed circular one, and has its dura- pieces and levers for binding the shafts in position. Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of 
tented by Mr. L. J. M. Mortenson, of Racine, Wis. It blity increased by the circular construction of the An improved lamp bas been patented by modern design. New Haven Mfg. Co" New Haven, Conn. 
is a combination of mecbanism by which the rod is gauge, different scratching points being presented at Mr. Charles H. Bennett, of Blossburg, Pa. It is espe- Pumps-Hand & Power, Boiler Pumps. The Goulds 
held firmly at about its middle length, wben the ends different times, and the !l;auge maybe quickly and ea8ily cially designed to attach to sewing machiues, pantry Mfg. Co, Seneca Falls, N. Y., & 15 Park Place, New York. 
are bent upward around the former and welded to- applied. shelves, kitchen tables, etc., so as not to be knocked Fox's Corrugated Boiler Furnace, illus. p. 354. Hart
gether by dies. An odometer has been patented by Mr. down or thrown off its supportin!l surface, and has a mann, Le Doux & Maecker, sole agents, 134 Pearl St.,N. Y • 

. 
A ratcbet drill bas been patented by Mr. James Gillespie, of West Point, O. The counting and novel construction of attached bracket or damp with a For Freight and Passenger Elevators send to L. S. 

RIchard Stephens, of Negaunee, Mich. 'l'he invention recording mechanism is fixed in a hollow cylindrical �pring hold, which may also be used as a handle for car- Graves & Son, Rochester, N. Y. 
covers a donble acting. ratchet brace, with two h�ndles, I case, properly attached to the axle, and the device may rying the lamp. Best Squaring Shears, Tinners', and Canners' 'l'ools 
so that almo. st a contmuous movement can be Impart- I be geared to be readily chan"ed to cOllnt any desl'red A seal lock has been patented by Messlfl. 

d t h d II 
� at Ni"gara stamping and Tool Company, Buffalo, N. Y. 

e
. 

o t  e �' ,and the same bra�e may be driven by distance,striklng abel! signal if wished atetated dis- JesseJordan a nd A. P. Powers, of Macon, Ga. A 
mther the SImultaneous or alternatmg movement. tances. spring bol� pivoted in a casing in one door, bas at its 

An oiler ior loose pulleys bas been patent- An improved metallic plastering surface outer end a knife, the knife end adapted to be lJassed 
ed by �r. �iJ1iam D. Graves, Jr., (If Presque .Isle, M�. has been patented by Mr. James Stanley, of New York into a casing in the ot,ber door in tbe car body, in which 
At a p�mt In a central plane ';Jth the pulley IS an oil , city. The wire cloth used has corrugations or ri bs, to latter I'L seal card is held, which is cut by the knife when 
or lubrICant cnp or . vessel, wIth a screw-threaded a�- 'I increa.e its sttffness and firmness, and so that it may tbe spring bolt is withclrawn, and the seal card drops, 
tachmg tube and Vl'lC�I�g, the shaft havmg a longltudl- be fixed to the joi"ts and studding by meaus of com- shOwing the door bas been opened. 
nal aperture, so tbe OllIs, by a novel constrllctlOn, sup- I mon staples the ribs being placed transversely to the A combined hoiler, fire regulator, and 
plied to the pulley at or near its center only as needed joists and s�dding. alarm has been patented by Mr. Charles S. Lockwood, 
when rnnni�g. . An improved fire escape bas been patented of Newburg, N Y. Wben the vessel used as a boiler 

A kDlttlDg macbme has been pate�t:d by by Mr. Aaron Palmer, of Roches ter, N. Y. It Is a spe- on the stove, under the design of this invention, has 
Mr. Josepb M. Merrow, of Merrow, Conn. It IS mtend- cial arrangement of ca"e or frame adapted to slide evaporated It ce�tain flxed or regulated amount of water, 
ed to provide that the �abrjc will be kept from being down a standard, with ropes or cables and pulleys, a spring then raises the boiler from the boiler bole, and 
canled by the needl�s '� the directIOn �f :helr reCl?ro- counterbalancing weigbt, and spiral spring, so the cage the incoming air checks the flre, while an alarm con
catIOns. The machlIle IS adapted to kmt In both dIrec. or frame will be readily under command to move up or neated therewith gives warning. 
tions, and while knitting the heel of a stocking some of down, or fast or slow. A fire escape bas been patented by Mr. Wil
the needles may be raised and beld up. A combined table and desk bas been pa- Ham H. Glenn, of Kirksville, Mo. It provides for a 

A water motor bas be:n patented by
. 

Ml·. tented by Mr. Samuel T. Corbitt, of Odessa, Mo. It is sack of perpendicular ropes, crossed by oblique ones, 
Alvey

.
C. Harvey, of Lone PIne, Cal. By. anlmttmg simple in construction, and can be readily adjusted for tied together at points of crOSsing, with hooks at the 

water 1lI a SUItable tank or CIstern, afloat IS raised, a use either as table or desk or both the desk part being rim of the upper end of a projecting frame arranged to 
rack bar. from w.hich actuates a train of gearing com- arranged to be drawn out �f the table frame or pushed hold the sides of the sack perpendicularly, tbe whole 
mUUlcatmg motIOn to a shaft, and when the water is back into the same without disturbing articles on the forming a flexible ladder, and so there is no danger o f  
withdrawn and t h e  float descends snitable mechanism table. persons falling. 
must intervene so the shaft shall continnally ro tate in An improved cbaIr bas been patented by An apparatus for extinguisbing fires bas 
one rl.irectioll. ba t t d b u_ J h K J Mr. James R. Linn, of Toledo, Obio. It provides for en pa en e y HU. 0 n . • Foster, of Bolton, 

•• • 

A GRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

A broadcast seed sower bas been patented 
by Mr, John C. Waddell, of Union City, Tenn. There 
is a hopper with a rotating cross spout on the npper end 
of a staff connected with the gear frame, and having a 
foot rest to be sllpported in a strap carried over tbe 
shoulder of the operator, making a simple, compact, 
and easily working device. 

A cultivator has been patented by Mr. E. 
B. Bellinger, of Kalamazoo, Micb. The frame has piv
oted standards with curved lower parts and vertical up
per ones, connected at their u pper ends in pairs by rods 
or chains and pivoted bars, the frame being supported 
adjust.ablyon wheels, so the plows may be eaused to 
work at any desired depch in the ground, or raised 
above the ground if desired. 

a seat with rockers on the bottom, and downwardly England. The invention relates to a new method and 
projecting lugs therefrom, the lugs passing through apparatus whereby air is deprived of its oxygen and 
pockets and being surrounded by springs contained in vitiated with carbonic acid and other prodncts of com

the pockets, thus giving a very easy and comfortable bustion, by passing through or over a flre, then forcing 
motion. or drawing this air deprived of power of supporting 

An improved horse power bas been patent-
combustion through tbe burning structure. 

ed by Messrs. Charles B. and John S. Boren, Of Boone- A knob attachment bas been patented by 
ville, Miss. It has a peculiar arrangement and con- Mr. F. Lattimer, of Richmond, Nova Scotia, Canada. 
struction of parts sucb tbat the vertical shaft or king In combination with the knob and its shank is an in
post is relieved of all IOrsional strain, and the master terior bolt with an exterior SClew thread and spindle ra
wheel is so elevated that a man or beast can readily ceiving socket, and the extension shank bas interior 
pass under it. screw thre.ad and'a spindle receiving aperture, wbereby 

A power jack has been patented by Mr. the knob can be readily adjusted to tbe thickness of 

John W. Massey, of Gholson, Miss. It Is dnrable, cheap, 
the door. 

very powerful, and adapted for a great variety of uses, An improved hame tug bas been patented 
such as leveling buildings, laying flooring, rolling logs, by Mr. J obn J. Hipp, of 'l'imbervilJe, O. It is intended 
etc., and it is easy and convenient to handle. One-half to obviate the draught coming upon a single point of 
interest in the patent has been assigned to Mr. MadiBon the hame and collar, and to tbis end the hame tug is 
Edwards. composed of two, thr�e. or more straps, attached by 

A hame fastener has been patented by Mr. eyes or otherwise to tbe bame and on their rear end to 
Marsh Noe, of Davenport. Iowa. It is automatiC, and the tng buckle, so the draught will be distributed over a 
more especially intended for use in fire departments, considerable space of tbe hame and collar. 

Lathes 14 in. swing, wilb and without back gears and 
screw. J. Birkenhead, Mansfield, Mass. 

The Best.-'l'he Dueber Watch Case. 
If an invention has not been patented in the -UUlted 

States for more than one year, it may stm be patented In 
Canada. Cost for Canadian patent, $40. Varlom other 
.foreign patents may also be obtained. For instructions 
address Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Patent 
Agency, 261 Broadway, N1lw York. 

Guild & Garrison's Sleam Pump Works, Brooldyn, 
N. Y. Steam Pumping Machinery of every descrip
tion. Send for catalogue. 

Nickel Plating.-Sole manufaci urers cast nickel an
odes, pure nickel salts. polishing composi tions. etc. Com" 
plete outfit for plating , etc. Hanson & Van Winkle, 
Newark, N. J., and 92 and 94 Liberty St .. New York. 

Lists 29, 30 & 31, describing 4,000 new and 2d-Iland Ma
chines, ready for distribution. St ate just wbat machines 
wanted. ForsaitlJ & ('0., Man chester, N. H., &N. Y. city. 

For Power & Economy, Alcott's Turbine, Mt.Holly, N, .J. 
"Abbe" Bolt Forgin� Machines and" Palmer" Power 

Hammers a speoialty. Forsaith & Co., Manchester,N.H. 
Railway and Machine Shop Equipment. 

Send for Monthly MachineryList 
to the George Place Machinery Company, 

121 Chambers and 103 Reade Streets, New Yor k . 
Wanted.-Patented articles or machinery to make 

and Introduce. Gaynor & Fitzgerald, New Haven. Conn. 
Water purified for all purposes, from household sup

plies to those of largest cities, by the improved filters 
manufactured by the Newark Filtering Co., 1'l7 Com
merce st .. Newark, N. J. 

Blal<e's Belt Studs are the best fastening for Leather 
and Rubber Beltlng. Greene, Tweed & Co., New York. 

Pre8ses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co" Bridgeton, N. J. 

Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength and 
appenrance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shaftinll 
Works, Drinker Ht., Philadelphia. Pa. 

Supplement Catalogue.-Persons in pursuit of infor
mation on any special engineering. mechanical, or scien ... 
tific subject, can have catalogue of contents of the Sar
ENTIFIC AMERICAN 8UPP:{..ICMIGNT sent to them free� 
The Suppr,ICJ\1ENT contains lengtby articles embraCing 
the whole range of en�ineeringt mechaniCS, and physi. 
cal science. Address MUDD & Co . Publishers, New York. 

Macbinery for Light Manufactnring, on band and 
built to order. E. E. Garvln & Co., 139 Center St., N. Y. 

A method of and means for making mole 
ditches has been patented by Mr.M. H. Eaton, of Wil
ton Junction, Iowa. This invention covers a ditching 
machine of novel construction, with a plow and cutter 
for forming the ditch proper and the cement ltning 
cavity, and with a feed hopper or tube for a continuous 
snpply of cement for lining tbe ditch, the cement being 
applied as the machine moves along. 

Fossil Meal Composition, the leading non-condncting 
as the fastening only requires that tbe ends be brougbt A combined knife brick box and grinder covering forbollers, pipes, etc. See adv" p.45. 

A cotton harvester has been patented by 
Mr. F. L. Warner, of MemphiS, Tenn. When the ma
chine is drawn over the row of cotton plants, its sup
porting wheelS actuate a picking mechanism, in which 
is a belt or apron with wire teeth pickers from two to 
six inches long; th�re is a device for guiding tbe 
branches of the cotton plants between the picker belts, 
also strippers to take the cotton tberefrom to the carrier 
trough. 

........ 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

A finger ring gauge has been patented by 
Mr. Frank D. McDowell, of SalclJl, Oregou. It is of 
tapering form, with lines indicating the sizes, and with 
intersecting longitudinal lines tbat mark the differences 
in the circumference of the differentsizes. 

forcibly together, so the operation may be very quickly has been patented by Mr. John F. Wood, of Boston, 
performed, and it does not require an experienced hand Mass. The box has a grater bottom, whereon tbe 
to manipulate it. brick is alway<! ready to be ground when dust is wanted 

Straight Line Engine Co., Syracuse, N. Y. Best in 
design, �ateria18t workmanship, governing; no packing. 

Drop Forgings. Billings & Spencer Co. See adv., p. 398. 
Curtis Pressure Regulator and Steam Trap. See p. 14. An improved bousing for sugar and otber for scouring knives, etc., the scouring board being ar

mills has been patented by Mr. Burchard Thoens, of ranl!'ed to slide in the box under the bottom to receive 
New Orleans, La, Its object is to lessen the C08t of dust from the grater; the box is on rockers, so the brick Woodwork'g Mach'y. Rollstone Mach. Co. Adv., p. 14. 
honsing frames and facilitate construction and repairs I may be ground by rocking the box, and thus avoid get
of sugar and other mills, as well as reduce the bulk and ting brick dust on the hands. 
weight of the parts and make tbem easy of access for Tuttle's patent combination graduated scale 
removal, etc. is an ingenious and yet simple invention . With a scale 

A wagon tongue support bas been pat�l1te? having no finer subdivisions than eighty to the inch, it 
by Mr. A. H. Gleason, of �aba�h, In�. The deSI gn IS is  possible to measure or lay off accurately hundredthS, 
to so hold the tongue that ItS weIght wi!1 not be wholly hundred and twelltieth$, hundred and flftieths two 
carried by tbe team, trot that it will not be so rigidly hundredths two hundred and fortieths aUlI tbree

'
hun

held as to produce a poun�ing action on the necks of dredths of ;u inch. What the vernier' does for angu
theholse., and also that It may beflxed so as not to lar measure this invention does more completely for 
sllck out In the way when not in use. " .  linear measure. It is alsoequaliy applicable to the me-

A flood gate has been patented by Mr. tric system, and thus constitutes an invention which will 
James A. Galloway, of Spring Hill, S. <'. The design be valuable to engineers, draughtsmen, and surveyors, 
is to operate 1100d gates automatically, to be opened by as well as to the general student. 
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C. B. Rogers & Co .• NorwiCh, Conn .• Wood Working 
Machinery of every kind. See adv., page 14. 

Lightning Screw Plates, Labor-saving. Tools, p. 12. 
Alberican FruitDrier. Free Pamphlet. See ad .. p. 29. 
All Books on Electricity. School Electricity, N. Y. 

Brass & Copper in sheets,wire & blanks. See ad.p.30 . 
The Chester Steel Uastings Co., office 407 Lihrary St., 

Philailelphia, Pa.. can prove by 20,000 Crank Shafts and 
15,000 Gear Wbeels. now in use, the superiority of their 
Castings over all others. Circular and price list free. 

MJllstone DreSSing Diamonds. Simple, effective, and 
durable. J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau street, New York. 

Friction Clutch Pulley,., D. Frisbie & Co., PlIlla. Pa, 
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